
V.V. DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL 
My Summer Vacation Plan 

PRE-PRIMARY, 2022-23 
 

"Summer is Wonderful, so is a Vacation, It refreshes and rejuvenates; It is a sweet 

encouragement For Our Hard Work with Deep Love " 

Dear Parents  

It's time that we break up for a promising summer holiday and come back refreshed and 

rejuvenated.  While we wish that our little ones enjoy their gala time with their family and 

friends, the school also aims to familiarise and acquaint them with the concept of 'fruitful and 

meaningful use of time '. 

Keeping this in view, a comprehensive Holiday Homework schedule has been designed that aims 

at bringing out the best use of the leisure time by the students.  Students are storehouses of 

talent and energy; we would like you to encourage them to perform the activities/ tasks 

independently with minimal intervention from their elders. This will help in boosting their critical 

and creative acumen.   

Let us put our best foot forward and help our children become self-dependent, confident, self -

reliant and honest citizens of the nation.  

Wishing you all a pleasant summer break. 

"When educating the minds of our young ones we must not forget to educate their hearts.” 

Beat the heat 
Drink lot of fluids like lemonade, juices, water etc. to keep your body hydrated in this summer 
season. Also, eat lots of juicy summer fruits like mango, water melon, musk melon etc. 
 

PRESENTATION (water play this summer) 
Prepare your child to conduct independently and present any simple experiment on WATER with 
self-introduction in English. Make a short video of it and upload it on google classroom. 
 

Language Development 

Story Time: Narrate simple stories to your child. Ask him/her to recall some characters and 

incidents of the story by asking simple questions related to the story. 

Follow-up activity: Motivate your child to draw and colour any one character of the story he/she 

like the most in their drawing file. 

Show and Tell: Choose any one object from your surroundings every week and let your child 

speak 4-5 lines on it. 



Reading Project: Read regularly to your child to inculcate reading habits. Use books with 

attractive illustrations and follow basic rules of reading like using index finger, use whole word 

approach, to read the word from left to right.  

Follow-up activity: Make your child learn new words to enhance their vocabulary. Links for the 

suggested moral stories in English: 

 https://youtu.be/QkaqcgmUlqQ0 (The lazy son) 

 https://youtu.be/Xtp0CMb3afQ (Bad Habits) 

 https://youtu.be/bb7LofNTjOQ (Two pots) 

RHYME TIME 
Motivate your child to learn the rhyme and the song with actions and voice modulations.  
Links of suggested rhymes/songs are: 
 https://youtu.be/1mJ7MNiHwdI (Aaloo bola mujhkokhalo…)   
 https://youtu.be/YEoZUtW80d8 (Head shoulder knees and toes..)  
Social Development: 

Imbibe following social skills in your child. Click pictures (wherever possible) and upload them on 

google classroom. 

❖ Eat meals with your family, using proper table manners. Don’t watch television while 
eating food. 

❖ Converse freely but politely with others. 
❖ Develop a good habit of sharing and making friends. 
❖ Daily start your morning with Om chanting and Gayatri Mantra. 

                                                                     
Logical Development: 
Complete the following information about yourself using only NUMBERS and mention the same in 

your drawing file:-Letters in your name,  Age ,  Shoe Size , Height, No. of members in family ,  

No. of brothers and sisters (if any) , Father’s phone no.,  Mother’s phone no. 

Physical development: 
Indulge your child in one physical activity daily for at least 10minutes. Follow the weekly fitness 
programme.   

 333323Weekly fitness programme for your child 

Monday Aerobics/ Zumba Exercises 

Tuesday Skipping 

Wednesday  Yoga & D2555eep Breathing  

Thursday  Jumping Activity 

Friday  Gross Motor Activity 

Saturday  Catch & Throw Ball  

Sunday Straw Pick Up 

 

https://youtu.be/QkaqcgmUlqQ0%20(The%20lazy%20son)
https://youtu.be/Xtp0CMb3afQ%20(Bad%20Habits)
https://youtu.be/bb7LofNTjOQ%20(Two%20pots)
https://youtu.be/1mJ7MNiHwdI%20(Aaloo%20bola%20mujhkokhalo…)
https://youtu.be/YEoZUtW80d8%20(Head%20shoulder%20knees%20and%20toes..)


              
 
Creative development:  
1. Puzzle making- Prepare a puzzle by pasting a simple picture of any scene, image, animal, 

bird, cartoon character etc. on an A-4 size cardboard or any hard mount board (as per 
availability) and then cut it into eight equal parts and put it in a small box. 

2. My Shape box- Cut all four flat shapes (square, rectangle, circle, triangle) of 2’’ by 2’’in size. 
Cut eight cutouts of each shape. Keep it in any small box. 

 
Help your child to be more independent by allowing him/her to do the following activities and 
develop life skills. (click and share the evidences with us on google classroom)  

❖ Buttoning and unbuttoning the shirt. 
❖ Learning to wear shoes and socks. 
❖ Laying the table. 
❖ Clearing the working area after completing the activity. 
❖ Watering the plants. 

 

Movies to watch: On weekends, children can enjoy watching following movies with their 

family.  

The Good Dinosaur (4.6.22)    Chotta Bheem (11.6.22) 

                             

Dumbo (18.6.22)      The Jungle Book (25.6.22) 

                                      

 



 

Fine Motor Development  

To develop fine motor skills of your child get them involve in doing following activities per week 

as instructed. Create a short video of your child and submit it on google classroom. 

1. (Week 1) Napkin folding: Children should practice to fold a table cloth, handkerchief at 

home.  

2. (Week 3) Squeezing activity: Children can use a sponge to practice to squeezing activity to 

transfer water from one bowl into another.  

3. (week 5) Clay moulding- Children should roll their clay to create some insects, rolling 

chapattis using clay. (refer the given pictures).  

                                           

Recapitulation Time 

English- Daily children should practice to READ ‘a’ sound vowel words.  
❖ Integrated Activity book- Complete pages 1-14 in your book. 
❖ My English Book- Complete your book till page 13. 

Hindi-Read and write vyanjans क- ञ done till now with correct 

formations as done by the teacher in the class. 

शब्द अभ्यास - Complete page1 in your book. 
 

Maths-Do page 21 to27 in Kindergarten Mathematics Book. 

 

EVS-Revise the topics done till now and complete the related 

pages in Integrated Activity Book. 

1. Myself                        3. My School 

2. My Sense Organs                4. My Home 

 

Writing time:Buy a three in one notebook from the market. Encourage your child to 

practice to write vyanjans क – ञ in five lines Hindi notebook, ‘a’ sound vowel words 

in four lines English notebook and counting 1-10, just after numbers concepts (1-

10) in box maths notebook twice a week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Co-scholastic areas 

Music & Dance  

Enjoy singing and dancing on the below given links. Parents will create short videos 

of your child and share them with us on google classroom. 

Dance link: https://youtu.be/AnUW3H5U3fA 

 

Music links:  

https://youtu.be/Vb9TSAPwxzg 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=7739TkqROOU&feature=share 

 

Art and Craft: Read given instructions to create 

❖ MY colour palette.  

❖ Eco bricks project. 

          
Note: Parents must click pictures and share the evidences with us on google 

classroom. 

 

Family fun time Activities 

❖ Passing the parcel game every fun Friday with family members. 

 

❖ Simple yoga exercises every Wednesday with your family member. 

          https://youtu.be/f6zJxkbSeY4 

 

❖ Ringa- ringa roses every Saturday with your brother/ sister. 

https://youtu.be/jh-9uC1cVos 

❖ Play any one board game every Sunday with your family members.                  

 
 

https://youtu.be/AnUW3H5U3fA
https://youtu.be/Vb9TSAPwxzg
https://youtu.be/f6zJxkbSeY4
https://youtu.be/jh-9uC1cVos


 

 

 

 

Important Dates to be noted for upcoming events: 

 

5th June’21 Environment Day 

21st June’21 Father’s Day and Yoga Day 

 

Note: The school shall reopen from 1stJuly’22 onwards. 

 

“Education breeds confidence. 

Confidence breeds hope. 

Hope breeds peace.” 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO YOU ALL 
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